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Story

Together for the magic mountains!

Wizard pupil Flo and his friends have made it: the enchanted forest has been saved! But now the next

adventure awaits them - in the High Mountains. 

Flo's breathtaking adventures in the world of the High Mountains

The nasty warlock Basil Humbuck has robbed the dragons of their magic. Now magic student Flo and his

friends finally want to get it back. But to do so, they have to fly to the High Mountains. To the Witch Castle,

where Humbuck has hidden the magic. And where Flo suspects there are clues to his missing parents. But

there are countless traps lurking in the castle. And a terrible secret ...

Thrilling high fantasy

Start of the second season
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Cool first-time reading series

Action-packed adventures

For boys and girls aged 7 and over

Lots of great colourful illustrations

Suitable for reading aloud and reading by yourself for the first time

Short chapters with easy-to-read text

About magic, friendship, courage and self-confidence in children

Anna Taube

Anna Taube, born 1976, has studied German and English language and literature. She initially worked at a

publisher of travel guides in Cologne. Later she primarily focused on writing. She now works as a freelance

author and translator. Just like Finn, she doesn’t like cauliflower very much, and she loves the sea, old

pirate stories and apple pie. Anna Taube lives in Nuremberg with her family.
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More titles in this series

The Sorcerer's Apprentice –

The Teacher's Curse (Vol. 1)

The Sorcerer's Apprentice –

Under the Spell of the Sea

Monster (Vol. 2)

The Sorcerer’s Apprentice - In

the Shadow of the Red Dragon

(Vol. 3)

The Sorcerer's Apprentice -

Battle for the Magic Spring

(Vol. 4)
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